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Did you know?
You can now 

text the 
District Office at:  

681-443-5748
(standard messaging and

data rates apply)

Want more news 
from around 

the Annual Conference? 
 

Check out
www.wvumc.org

Dear MonValley Friends,

 

In Luke 10, Jesus told a story. He was responding to a religious authority 

who tried to trap him with a question. The question was, “Who is my 

neighbor?” Implied in the question was a desire to know if one could

break social norms and purity laws in the love of neighbor. Of course, Jesus was already

developing a reputation for such things. Underlying the question were other questions like, if

we must love our neighbors does that include people near or far, who do not look like us, or

talk like us? How far must we reach to love our neighbors like God? What are the limits?

 

In response, Jesus tells a story about three people, two religious leaders who walk by a

suffering man and do nothing. The Samaritan tends the wounds of the suffering and seeks

assistance. He leaves payment with those caring for him and tells the people in charge he

will be back to take care of the rest. The Samaritan, the most anti-neighbor that the Jewish

lawyer could imagine, turns out to behave as a neighbor. 

 

As followers of Jesus Christ, we are called to be neighbors. Right now, we are called to be

neighbors and use our power and privilege to empower and protect those in our

communities that are not heard and treated as equal human beings. As we see our nation

struggle to respond amid a pandemic to the reality of racism in our nation, it is time to be a

neighbor – a neighbor like the Samaritan.

 

It is time for us to step into difficult places to lend a hand. We cannot walk on by. We must

pray. We must listen. And we must respond. Listening is the most important thing we can

do. Take the risk of asking what life is like for our neighbors who are black. We tend to think

that only happens somewhere else. Ask someone – and listen. Listen even when it hurts

and feels uncomfortable.

 

As you pray, you are invited to seek to become more like the Good Samaritan, the one who

sees a need and stops to meet it. Included in this newsletter is a Prayer of the People,

based on the Good Samaritan story. I’d invite you to place this somewhere you can see it

and pray it often, seeking to become more like Jesus in your response to your neighbors.
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A Message from the District Superintendent
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Looking Forward, Planning AheadDistrict Office Hours

Monday - Friday

8:30 AM - Noon; 1 PM - 4:30 PM
 

Summer Hours - 1/2 Day Fridays
begins June 12th
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        1   Registration for Online COS August Term opens     
     2-4   DS @ Cabinet - online
        6   Clergy Session of Annual Conference via Zoom
      13   DLT via Zoom
      21   Father's Day
      22   5 WK Leadership 101 (Basic Lay Servant Class) begins @ 6:30 PM
             Zoom format and First UMC Shinnston
 24-25   Clergy Move Out/Move In Days
 
 
        3   District Office closed for Independence Day Holiday
        4    Independence Day
        7    5 WK Leading Worship Lay Servant class begins (details TBA)
 23-25   DS @ Cabinet
      31   DS @ Cabinet
 
 
     1-2   Annual Conference (WVWC)
        3   5 WK Transformational Leadership Lay Servant class begins @ 6:30 PM
             Zoom format and First UMC Shinnston

Special Days

   1     Trey Buckland
   6     Gideon Edin
          Larry Shoup
   8     Sandra Berisford
 10     Shari Stilgenbauer
 11     Gabriel Boggs
 12     Donna Freeman
          Carol Markstrom
 14     Faith Bowyer
 15     John Flynn
 16     Wanda Steele
 17     Rob Chrise-Tritt
          Nelson Hocking
 19     Shauna Bloom
 20     Tom Strahin
          Juanita Fortney
 21     Lawrence Peters
 23     Ryan Richards
 24     Debra Cale
 26     Jim Weber
 28     Delisa Riley
 30     Steve Lightner
 

June Birthdays
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Until the Governor lifts the Safer-at-Home order, we will be observing safe social
distance practices in order to protect our neighbors. All District meetings will be
conducted online or in special cases following guidelines for social distancing and best
practices for sanitization.

July

June

   7      Trinity Sunday
           Peace with Justice Sunday
 21      Father's Day 
 28      John Wesley's Birthday   

Lane Williams, brother of 
Lee Williams

 
Claude Kinty

 
Stephanie and Brad Bennett - 
the loss of Stephanie's father, 

Steve Zelenak
 

DS Mary Ellen Finegan's 
husband, Jim Finegan

 
Mike Richards' father, 

Jess Richards
 

Phil Edin
 

Pam Yanero

Let Us Pray...

Jack Flint
 

Cindy Boggs
 

Richard Sheppard
 

Drew Tate
 

Health care providers and employees
 

Those who've lost loved ones 
due to the coronavirus pandemic

 
Bishop Sandra Steiner Ball 
and the Conference Staff

 

All Churches, Missions, 
and Ministries within the 
District and Conference

June Anniversaries
   8     Larry & Christi Buckland
 12     Matthew & Julie Dotson
          Wayland & Linda Taylor
 15     Danny & Tammy Blake
 18     David & Shari Stilgenbauer
 19     Matt & Beth Johnson
 22     James & Polly Norton
 25     Bert & Suzanne Coffman
 28     Butch & Marty Baker

We are back in the office!

August
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God of love, give us a deep love for you,

so that we can see the world as you see it,

feel the compassion you feel,

and be a people whose lives mediate your love to others.

 

So open our eyes that we might see what the Good Samaritan saw.

Grant us the insight to see the need in others,

the wisdom to know what to do, and the will to do it.

 

And so we pray for all those, who in many and various ways,

have been stripped, beaten and left for dead.

 

We pray for children who must grow up

in the most awful of circumstances,

especially for those starved of love, or food, or shelter or security.

May they receive the future you have planned for them.

 

We pray for those we might cross the road to avoid.

Who have been excluded socially because of their race,

their financial status, or their history.

May the dignity that is theirs be restored to them.

 

We pray for those whose need we would rather not face up to,

because it requires action of us,

those who suffer atrocities because of war, unjust trade rules,

or oppressive governments.

May the world receive a true picture of their suffering

and the factors that cause it, that justice may be done.

 

Open our eyes, that we might not cross the road from human need.

Give us a deep love for you,

that we might see your love at work in this world,

and that we might Go and do likewise.

 

~ posted on the Faith and Unity Department of the Baptist Union of Great Britain 

http://www.baptist.org.uk/prayers-of-intercession.html

Prayers of the People
(inspired by Luke 10: 25-37)
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After much prayer, discernment, and discussions with the West Virginia Conference Camping Team, the

MonValley District Youth Camps have decided to suspend in-person camps for the summer of 2020. Other

camps that participate within the West Virginia Conference- Spring Heights, Asbury Woods, Crossroads

Camp, and Camp Celebrate Jesus have also decided to suspend in-person activities this summer. This

decision was not made lightly. We are going to miss seeing all of our wonderful campers in-person this year.

 

While we may not be able to see each other in-person this summer, the MonValley District Youth Camp staff

and directors are working hard to create a virtual camp@home experience for our campers to enjoy. We are

excited about this opportunity to connect with old and new campers alike. More details about the MonValley

District’s camp@home experience will follow soon.  If you would like to help (video/editing assistance is

particularly needed), please contact Stephanie Bennett:  pastorsjbennett@gmail.com  or Codi Richards:

codi.richards@yahoo.com 

District Camp

BEST PRACTICES FOR FACILITIES
 

A video with helpful information prepared by the 
West Virginia National Guard 

 is available on youtube at: 
 https://youtu.be/QTbb0U-nSXA

You are invited to expand what you know about our community and world by reading the writing of others.

Our District Lead Team is committing to reading from a diverse suggested reading list from the West Ohio

Annual Conference: https://bit.ly/wohioreadinglist.  The same conference also offers a devotional worship

series that will give four weeks guidance to a small group or worshipping congregation for conversations

about God, the Bible and race: https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/gospel-race 
 

These are painful, challenging, difficult days, made more so by our physical distance. Our typical forums for

building relationships and holding conversations have been disrupted. We must find new ways to

communicate with each other and our neighbors. We must take the risk of learning and asking questions of

those whose life experience is different than ours. It’s time to stop and listen, instead of walking by the things

that seem not to concern us. Jesus lived a life that saw people, all people, and reached out to them to offer

healing and hope. We are called to be those neighbors. 
 

We would love to hear about the ways in which you are learning more about the life experience of our

neighbors who are different than you. We also hope to offer more recommended resources in the days to

come. Will you share what you’re learning with us?

Learning More About Racism 
and Loving Our Neighbors
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COMING LAY SERVANT CLASSES :
 
 
LEADERSHIP 101 (aka BASIC):  June 15 - July 13, taught by Rev. Cindy Boggs

                  First UMC Shinnston, and also via ZOOM, 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
                                                       (registration deadline is June 10th - form at the end of this
                                                        newsletter and on our district website)
 
LEADING WORSHIP:  July 7 - August 4, taught by Rev. Judy Flynn

                                Location and format TBA 
                                (check the June mid-month newsletter for more info)

 
TRANSFORMATIONAL EVANGELISM: August 3 - 31, taught by Rev. Cindy Boggs

                  First UMC Shinnston, and also via ZOOM, 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
                  (check the June mid-month newsletter for more info)

 
 

Questions?  Call Mary Bane, Director of Lay Servant Ministries, at 304-692-0003
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Lay Servant and Lay Speaker Covenant Group
 

Sunday June 28, 2020 at 3pm
 

via ZOOM and in-person at First UMC-Shinnston 
(with social distancing protections being practiced)

 
We are creating a Covenant Group for Lay Servants and Lay Speakers for support and accountability.  We

invite you to be a part of this initial meeting to talk about what you would like to see in a Covenant group

just for you.  During the meetings moving forward there may be a spiritual formation piece, a short learning

component, lots of fun and fellowship.  

 

If you are interested, please contact Rev. Cindy Boggs at (304) 218-9703 or by email at

medsecii@yahoo.com.  To participate via ZOOM we will need your email address.  You will also be able

to join the ZOOM meeting via your phone.  We are looking forward to gathering to see what God has

called all of us to.
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June 9:  Time Management for the Christian Leader
God gives each of us the same 168 hours every week. Some of us seem to use that time with

incredible efficiency and power. But for others, this is an area of frustrating deficiency. Author and

coach Ken Willard will explore several facets from his book designed to help all of us become better

time managers. This class will start with mission and vision, then focus on how to set SMARTER

goals and prioritize your time. The class will conclude with the habits of Jesus. Make the investment

in yourself and your ministry to attend this class.

June 16: Developing Effective Communication to Grow Your
Congregation
As a former annual conference director of communications and current publisher of Market Square

Books, Kevin Slimp will share tools often overlooked by local churches in reaching out to both the

members and the unchurched of their communities.He will discuss what attracts and what turns away

potential visitors. Kevin will lead you to take a look at your printed communications tools, your website

and more.  Kevin’s mantra over the past twenty-five years as a popular speaker and consultant has

been to learn what actually works, not just what’s popular, in the area of communication.

June 25: Using Storytelling to Make Your Sermons Memorable
The mark of a good story is when your congregation begins to say, “That made me remember a time

when …”Good storytelling leads listeners to take your story and make it apply it to their own situations.

Good preaching and good storytelling go hand in hand.Join master storyteller, Rev. Charles Maynard,

as he reaches into his story chest to share some of his best tips with you.Maynard believes a good

story doesn’t have to be explained. During this session, he will share his tips on telling a story, rather

than explaining a story.“Jesus didn’t go around explaining his stories,” Maynard once said. “Imagine if

there was a paragraph after every parable that said, ‘Let me explain to you what this means.’”

UPCOMING WEBINARS BY UNITED METHODIST LEADERS:
One hour on-line classes, cost is $25.  In addition to the live classes, all participants receive a recording of their online

classes, as well as a CEU certificate for one-hour of training. Class descriptions and registration are available

at clergyeducation.com.

July 8: Growing a Church by Becoming Part of the Community
What are the keys to growing a local church? Well, there are many. Olu Brown has watched his

congregation grow into a dynamic “megachurch” in Atlanta, and Rev. Brown credits becoming a part of

the community as a chief factor in growing the church.What can your church do to become more

aligned with your surrounding community? What can you do, as a pastor, to become a more connected

part of your community? And is there anything we can do during this COVID-19 period to show our

commitment to the community?
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July 14: Ten Ways to Turn First-Time Guests into Returning Guests
What keeps a first-time guest from returning?Join recognized church growth consultant Kay Kotan as

she explores the top ten strategies to ensure more first-time guests become returning guests.Kay will

discuss concrete things your congregation, no matter the size, can do to ensure that visitors to your

church want to become regulars.
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Dreaming of a way to make 
your community better? 

 

Has God planted an idea in your head that just won't go away?
 

Dream of the possibilities, create a team and make a TRY THIS WV grant application.
 

You can apply for up to $3,000 for your healthy community project!  Because of COVID19, this year is

different in so many ways. There will be two rounds of minigrants: one in June, and one in October. The

deadline for the first round is June 18 at 11:59 PM.    Visit: http://trythiswv.com/minigrants/ for more

info and a video tutorial on how to apply.
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The Taylor County Cooperative Parish met via ZOOM on Tuesday May 26, 2020.  Rev. John Flynn gave the devotions
for the evening.  After hearing the minutes and treasurer's report, business was as follows:  The supply list for the back
to school backpack distribution was discussed.  Only one church wished to change their item from the last year.  It is
still up in the air as to whether there will be school in the fall so it was put on hold about the packing of the teachers'
totes that go into the 5 individual schools.  We are looking at a target date closer to when school will possibly open as
to when/where the distribution will happen.  It was decided that Judy Stewart would check on the prices of bulk
backpacks for students.  Last year's prices were manageable.  The Scholarship Fund was discussed and it was
announced that there have been 6 applications received by both snail mail and email.  The committee will meet via
ZOOM to discuss the applications.  Meeting in June will be on Tuesday 23rd either on ZOOM or at Flemington UMC. 
Alan Price will give the devotions.  Respectfully submitted,

 TAYLOR COUNTY COOPERATIVE PARISH

Judy Flynn  |   Parish Coordinator

Greetings from Scott’s Run Settlement House! 

 

Our food pantry, baby pantry, and backpack feeding program are currently operating curbside only with limited hours.

We are now accepting donations of food and supplies by appointment only. Please give us a call at 304-599-5020 and

select the director option to set up an appointment. We are still processing monetary donations by mail and PayPal. 

God Bless and Stay Safe!

 SCOTT'S RUN SETTLEMENT HOUSE

Shay Petitto  |   Executive Director

Greetings from Barbour County,
 

     I am pleased to share with you the news of the Barbour County Parish. The churches of Barbour County are doing
well. They have found new and creative ways to reach out and proclaim God's word during the pandemic.  It is a
blessing to know the Gospel is still being proclaimed, and the great news is reaching new people.
    The Cross Roads UMC and the Mansfield Charge both have been broadcasting worship via FM Radio - what a
blessing.  Nestorville, Trinity, and Belington Charges all have online services. Tygart River Charge is using Zoom, and
mailing letters to their community, and Belington Circuit is proclaiming the word, through teaming up with other
churches.
     All our pastors have taken part in the Zoom clergy meetings - it has been a blessing. Our parish plans to resume
parish meetings in June, by Zoom. We are excited to get things moving again.

 BARBOUR COUNTY COOPERATIVE PARISH

Sam Haught  |   Parish Coordinator

Many residents of West Virginia are financially struggling. We will get through this along with the rest of the
country. When it is safe to resume our daily lives and return to our jobs, we will need to recover some of our
income that was lost during this crisis. 
 

The U.S. Census can aid in this recovery with jobs flexible enough to be scheduled around your regular job. The
pay rate for Marion county is $17.00/hr and $.575/mi.   You need to apply ASAP so as soon as it is safe we
can go right to work and start to rebuild WV’s economy.  
 

Apply online at:  2020census.gov/jobs    
 

For more information or help applying, contact   jane.s.murphy@2020census.gov   . 

US Census Job Opportunity



Churches that paid 100%:
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MonValley District Churches Conference Fair Share Update
THROUGH MAY 2020

Thank you for your faithfulness!

Astor, Barrackville, Evansville, Highland Park, Hopewell (Catawba), Jones Run, Kingmont, Knottsville, Mt. Israel, Mt.

Tabor, Mt. Zion (Evansville), Pine Bluff, Rymer, Wadestown, Winfield

Churches have who paid 100% of their 2020 District Fair Share:

MonValley District Fair Share (Promotional Fund) Update
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Asbury, Astor, Bailey Memorial, Bee Gum, Bethel, Birds Creek, Blueville, Boothsville, Brookhaven, Bruceton Mills,

Buckeye, Calvary, Camp Chapel, Catawba, Centenary, Corley, Crim Memorial, Downs, East High Street, Eldora, Elk

City, Esler Chapel, Evansville, Fairview (Catawba), Fetterman, Flemington, Fort Martin, Gypsy, Harner Chapel,

Highland Avenue, Highland Park, Hopewell (Catawba), Howesville, Hutchinson, Janes Memorial, Kanes Creek,

Knottsville, Lamberts Run, LIFE, Lumberport, Mansfield, Mariah's Chapel, Monumental, Mt. Pleasant (Harner

Chapel), Mt. Pleasant (Knottsville), Mt. Tabor, Mt. Vernon (Kanes Creek), Mt. Vernon (Mansfield), Mt. View, Mt. Zion

(Evansville Charge), Nestorville, Newburg, Olive, Otterbein, Peora, Pine Bluff, Pisgah (Meadowdale), Pleasant Valley,

Pruntytown, Reedsville, Rymer, Sabra, Sniders Temple, St. Johns, Stringtown, Sugar Valley, Talbott, Teverbaugh,

Thornton, Trinity (Grafton), Tunnelton, Tyrone, Wadestown, Wallace, Wana,  Wesley Chapel (Knottsville), Wesley

Chapel (Rivesville), Wesley (Morgantown), Westover, Winfield, Ziesing

Churches that are ahead:
Buckeye, Carolina, Colfax, Cross Roads, Downs, Eldora, Fellowsville, Harner Chapel, Hutchinson, Lamberts Run,

Mariah's Chapel, Monumental, Mt. Pleasant (Harner Chapel), Mt. Vernon (Kanes Creek), Olive, Pisgah (Bruceton),

Pisgah (Meadowdale), Pleasant Valley, Trinity (Grafton)

Churches that are on track (41.67%):
Bee Gum, Berea, Bruceton Mills, Camp Chapel, Crim Memorial, East High Street, Jerusalem, Kanes Creek, Kasson,

Lumberport, Mansfield, Mt. Pleasant (Knottsville), Mt. Vernon (Mansfeld), Mt. View, Newburg, St. John's, Walnut

Grove, Wesley Chapel (Knottsville), Westover, Westside





Director of Technology, Suncrest United Methodist Church
 
Suncrest United Methodist Church is a vibrant and Christ-centered church, ministering to the Morgantown area,
WVU campuses, and well beyond.   We are a community of HOPE – Hospitable to all God’s children, offering
new life in Christ, helping persons live into their God-given purpose, and engage the world as disciples of Christ. 
Our director of technology is a vital member of a church staff whose passion is to fulfill this vision.
 
Suncrest’s director of technology has these major responsibilities:
·       Provide proactive leadership and training with technology volunteers and church staff
·       Assure that person(s) are available during worship services and other events as needed
·       Facilitate audio/video streaming and post-production
·       Create screen presentations for services
·       Keep the chancel area/stage functional and looking presentable for worship services
·       Archive audio/video of worship services as well as other requested events
·       Produce DVDs upon request
·       Maintain audio/visual configuration
·       Set a culture of excellence and constant improvement
·       Serve as a proponent for new technology and resources that will improve church function and
                 presentations 
·       Troubleshoot problems
·       Minimize risk of system failures
 
Applicants for the director of technology will have the following skills:
·       Can support and strengthen the mission, vision, and values of Suncrest UMC as we make disciples of 
                Christ for the transformation of the world 
·       Has ability to lead, motivate, and train tech interns and volunteers
·       Has excellent planning, organizational, and scheduling skills
·       Has ability to work collaboratively with church staff and volunteers
·       Has expertise to maintain and manage church tech as described under job responsibilities
·       Has expertise and prior experience in IT/AV technologies
·       Standard IT assistance
·       Minor web development through GoDaddy, Wordpress
·       Minor graphic design and video editing using Adobe Suite
·       Comfort with Microsoft products including Windows 10, Office 365 Admin, etc.
·       Comfort with computer hardware and ability to build and repair PCs
·       Familiarity with PTZ cameras and live streaming to YouTube
·       Familiarity with ProTools
·       Comfort running a live digital sound board
 
The director of technology is employed at 35 hours per week, receiving an hourly rate, and a benefit package.
 

To apply for this position, please contact Rev. Michael Estep at 304-276-7209 or mike.estep@suncrestumc.org.


